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The Volunteer Staff of Swaneng Hill School 
 

Peter Fewster 

Age: forty-five 

Private volunteer 
 

It is only in the last thirteen years that people in England have become aware of 

the rest of the world and the condition of world poverty. Prior to that they did not 

care much about the colonies. 
 

Oxfam was only started in 1942 and for a long time people were more concerned 

with building up England after the Second World War. It was in 1671 that George 

Fox spoke against slavery and it was in 1807 that Britain officially abolished it. If it 

took one hundred and thirty years to make people aware of a social evil like slavery, 

then we shouldn’t despair that it may take more than thirteen years to remove 

world poverty. 
 

I was not a Christian until the age of thirty; I’d been an agnostic most of my life. 

A change just came over me at the age of thirty and I joined the Congregational 

Church. Three other men and I in the church formed a fellowship and desperately 

wanted to start something. We allocated responsibilities for ourselves — one would 

work on youth problems, another on world poverty, another on church unity and 

another on the problems of the aged. I concentrated on world poverty and started 

a local group of War on Want in my small town in north Wales. 
 

Most of my initial work was for villages in India. We raised funds and worked out 

how much would be needed to set a small village on its feet, but a lot of my work 

at that time was teaching people, making them aware of the many people who 

died of starvation. Once I became more familiar with poverty I suggested to War 

on Want that we’d like a project on another continent that was good but had no 

support. War on Want suggested Swaneng Hill School. We were sent a film of the 

school — this was in the year 1964 — and I made up a commentary and showed 

it about forty times to different groups. My wife, Diane, in turn showed it to about 

fifty women’s groups. That was how we became involved. We both stepped right 

into that film — Swaneng became more real and Wales, more and more unreal. 
 

When we finally came here, we knew our way around just through that film — 

we recognised the drive up to the school, the common room and the turn-off to 

the wash houses. I felt I was called here by Christ. Diane did not feel this way, 

but still she came along with me. I think she’s a braver personality than I. We 

fitted in nicely too. At that time Pat van Rensburg needed someone to teach science 

and lay bricks, which I could do, and he needed a secretary and someone to start 

a nursery school, which Diane could do. 
 

We sold our house and furniture to pay for our passages to Africa. I was a formal, 

respectable man with a good job in industry. I was a deacon of the Church and 

secretary of the Council of Churches. When people heard that I was going to 

Africa, they thought I was mad. 
 

It was those years of bad drought, 1965–1966, when we arrived and half a million 

cattle died. It was October and it was very hot. My first job was dam building. I 

was pushing soil in a wheelbarrow up a hill all day and I honestly thought I would 

die. Staff and students were working to get the school dam finished; someone 

kept on saying it would rain at the end of October. It didn’t. We worked right 
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through January on the dam and got a little rain in February, oh, just a little puddle 

at the bottom of the dam. 
 

I taught science and tried to plant trees. It was a hope that if we could plant trees, 

it would help to draw the rainfall. My work was mostly experimental. I kept a small 

seedling nursery of trees around my house. A lot of people bought trees off me 

and started growing them and I’ve tried most things. I am sure we could cover 

Botswana with mulberry trees — they would provide shade, fruit and they grow 

easily. I planted them from cuttings and I only watered them to start them off. 

Once they were big enough I didn’t bother about them any more. If they are 

planted out in an open space, they have to be protected by thorn bushes until 

they are six feet high and can’t be knocked over by the goats. Most of my work 

was damaged by goats. I planted out the whole of Swaneng with fruit trees, mostly 

the kind that would grow easily in a dry climate like this — figs, mulberries and 

pomegranates. I also planted shade trees, the Syringa, Erythrina and Eucalyptus 

citriodora. 
 

If we could shade the ground, it would stop the sun burning up the humus on the 

ground. In England, in the woods, you get a thick mat of leaves on the ground 

which holds the rain like a sponge and grass springs up between it. In an area of 

the school where I planted a lot of figs and mulberries, we are beginning to get 

the same effect — it looks just like an English wood. 
 

We have been happy here. 
 


